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IGHT PAGES.
The Washington Post Is of the opln-
bh that-a Southern Republican la use-

rjbnly when a Presidential nomlna-
_on Is about to be made.
r-

Senator Frye. of Maine, points out
ie fact that the completion of the
Nicaragua Canal would brine us as
car Hong Kong as Is England.
The Springfield Republican remarks

lat the announcement that the next
ced Congress will practice "rigid

{economy" will please as well aa surprise
the country.

i]'-'5»he Chicago Tlmcs'-Herald's Wash¬
ington correspondent gives the infor-
jÄatlon that Senator Gorman Is goliu
,tb retire from politics at the end of his
/present term. '

fjjo'New Tork has had a great horse show
id la now about.to enjoy an exhibition

calves. It Is never too cold for
lythlng In New York, thinks the Gal-;

(featon News.

The fact that one million bicycles will
sbably be made In 1896 does not ex-

iSte any vivid Interest In the man
to hasn't money enough to buy one,
larks the "Boston Globe.

^.¦TWnat part am I to take?" said Chnp-
ile. "You are to be the heroine's fath-

'.' replied the stage manager. "What
es ho do?" "He dies ten years before

le. curtain rises on the first act."

(^.dispatch from Vienna says that
ii Ambassadors of the groat powers
Lye refused to withdraw the request
r firmans, authorizing extra guard-

hips to pass through the Dardanelles.
,.-

^The "Washington newspaper men

fill probably form a hollow square and
ipture Tlllman, of South Carolina. In
day or two, and Insist upon Inspect-

that pitchfork, says the Savannah
lews .

ihouchero calls the six months' sus-
aloh of. Captain Sumner, of the crul-

ar Columbia, on account of the injuries
"ie recelve4 in the dry dock at South-

lpton, "a gross and scandalous In-
IBtlce."

In the opinion of Senator Frye, of
lalne, very little can be expected of

; present Congress.a view in. which
Democrats of the country arc happy

(agree with him, remarks the Phlladei-
ita Record.

Ir. Thomas B. Reed is reported as

;|ng "In favor of a short session of
»ngress" and the Charleston News
id Courier hopes that he will not
ive hl3 way. The longer the session
te fewer Republican votes next year,
.'/remarks. ...

'Some of the close political observers
t "Washington believe that Speaker
teed will not be able to control the
iuge Republican majority In the lower
louse, as he did when the was Republi-
_v by only a narrow margin, says an

^change.. *

It is said that General Jim Walker, of
Jtfnla, by previous appointment, has

id a confab with Speaker Reed, and
it the result of it will be the ap-
ilntment of the former as Chairman of
» House Committee on Elctlons, says

J& Liynchburg News.
tfc?' -

Ejiie Waco (Tex.) Times holds that
Minister Terrell's prompt demand for

head of a Governor might be
ich as proof that he had Joined the

i$ohammedan Church were It rrcrt for

pfjioyfact that the threat was made
Smiivdefcnse of Christian missionaries."

Ih a. recent Interview Henator Sher-
n declares {hat at the convention of
Steve Elkins had In his pocket a

tten promise.from Mr. Harrison en*
Ing that ex-Senator Platt should
trb! the Federal patronagei of New
.ft' State In case of his nomination
Selection. If this 13 true It knocks
arrlson boom Into a grandfather's

hat, remarks tbe Galveston

TSII.V HAVE TO DE.

It Is currently reported In Washing¬
ton that the Republican programme
this winter will be rigid economy, and
'the announcement provokes a smile
from the Augusta .Chronicle, which
says:

"If there was a hundred million
surplus like they had a whack at be¬
fore, you would hear of no such pro¬
gramme. When the Republicans are
economical It Is because they have to
be."
Force put Is no put at all. If. aB our

contemporary remarks, they had a

surplus to work upon as once before,
the question of economy would not en¬

ter Into their programme.
AS TO EJIiaMATIOSr.

Speaking of the advantages of the
South and the class of emigration most

desirable for the Southern country, the
Washington Post says: "Emigration
from the older Western Stales appears
to have b-en turned Southward in re¬

cent years. Instead of the direct West¬
ern movement of earlier times. The
great advantages of mild climate and
almost unlimited variety of farm pro¬
ducts have attracted to the South
thousands of prosperous farmers from
the Northwest, and the movement Is
expected to continue In increasing vol¬
ume. This kind of immigration is de¬
cidedly preferable to that which is now
coming from Europe, although the lat¬
ter contains material that, if properly
located, would be helpful to any State."
The South is desirous of having Just

such people as the Post mentions set¬
tle among us, and all who come are
assured of n cordial welcome.

THE FORCE BIEL IS IlEABt

The Mobile Register thinks 1 that
if tlie Republicans come Into full power
In 1807 they will pass a Force Bill
equally as obnoxious. as that which
was attempted during Mr. Harrison's
administration, and which was known
ns the Lodge Force Bill. This, how¬
ever, is an opinion only, and one from
which very many people differ. The
belief pretty gencraly obtains that-any
further attempt to saddle the country
with a Force Dill will be futile, and so
It appears. When- the attempt 'was
made during the firbt part of Mr.-Har¬
rison's administration, the Republl6an:s
were in full control of all the branches
of the Government, yet so mahlfesly
unjust was the measure, that it failed
of passage. The y purpose of-such'
a law would be to dragoon the South,
and to that the country' continues Its
objections. Upon the whole, the opin¬
ion may be "vanced with safety that
while there may be an effort to pass
something of the kind, such a bill can
never become a law. The measure is
dead and no mistake.

BT W u.l. NEVER DIB

Ex-Senator Warner Miller, of New
York, has been telling the New York
Republican Club that the Republicans
are sure to carry everything In next
year's elections, and that "in a few
more years the Democratic party will
have entirely disappeared." Mr. Mil¬
ler, is not a prophet, nor the son of a

prophet, neither Is he gifted with the
spirit of prophecy, therefore, it is
weil that the country should not tie
too closely to what he has to say on
tlie subject of the life and death of
the Democratic party.
Tlie Washington Post, writing on the

predictions of Mr. Miller, makes the fol¬
lowing sensible comment:
"As to next year the Republican party

appears to have victory in sight; but,
in these times of great and sudden
changes, times when huge masses of
voters plung from side to side, or sulk
at home on election day, nothing In
politics Is assured until It Is counted.
The political posslbllties of the next
eleven months are many and great
That they may overcome present prob¬
abilities Is a contingency that wise Re¬
publicans should bear In mind."
"As for the prediction of the death

and burial of the Democratic party "in
a few more years, our contemporary Is
of the opinion that it Is absurd, and
it Is right. That party, It says, has
survived far more serious disasters
than those of this decade. If it had not
been possessed of wonderful vitality
the split of 1860 and tlie events follow¬
ing that disaster would have consigned
it to its final resting place In the grave¬
yard of parlies, where lie the remain?
of tlie Federalist and Whig parties
and a dozen others of Inferior rank. It
wan crushed in 1864, and again In 1SCS.
In 1S7I2, with Hoi ace Greeley as Its
enndidate, it secured but SO of the 30G
electoral votes, and In the next Con¬
gress it had less than one-third of
the members of either house of Con¬
gress. But even this fearful disaster.
the fourth and worst of the series.
was not fatal. Just two years later,
in lS7i, the party whose funeral ora¬
tion had been preached so often carried
tlie country and gained a majority in
the House of Representatives."
Three years ago Hie Republican par¬

ty, which believed itself intrenched all
along the lines, and which had admit¬
ted new States to keep its hold on the
Senate, got Ii.", out of the 444 electoral
votes, lost the Senate, and elected
scarcely a third of the House. In view
of these facts of history tlie Post ad¬
vances the opinion that a wise politi¬
cian will not prophesy the demise of
either of the two great parties, and will
in all calculations touching the future
allow a wide margin for the unforeseen
and Indeterminable.
Certainly this is true of the Demo¬

cratic party. It has survived all of Its
competitors up to this time and Its
principles are such that It will never

diWV Itt the meahwhÜe? however Mr.
Miller can continue hie prophecies. They,
can do no harm, while they afford the
country Some amusement.

NOTES AND OPINIONS.
' New Hampshire has sent a member
Of the Salvation Army to Congress.
Gladstone Is editing 200.000 letters

which he has received from men 'and,women of high and low degree during
his long career.
New York Is still preparing for Us

proposed paradeof Confederate veterans
and expects to show more of them thai)
any one section of the South..
Margaret Mather Is to receive $100,-000. for not opposing the divorce soughtfor by her husband. This will In some

measure compensate her for the loss of
advertising, thinks the Chicago News.
Mr. Reed Is right. Reform in the

manners of the House of Representa¬tives will be a good thing, but a littlehorse sense In the conduct of legislationwill be more appreciated even than
manners, says the Chicago Record.
A Washington dispatch, remarks tlieGalveBton News, says that twenty-sevenof the Republican Congressmen who

called upon Mr. Reed on Saturday hadclean shaven top UpB, and wore whiteneckties.
Another man with a broken back Isbeing kept alive by the doctors, andhns a fair chance of recovering in

great degree. He Ib T. J. Rlley, of
Lafayette, Ihd. He fell from a handcar
a few days ago and broke ills back. HeIs' dew in a plaster cast from his hipsto his armpits, and though he Is suffer¬
ing greatly tlie doctors think he maypull through.
Only nine general officers on the ac-1tive list of the 'British Army havebeen decorated with the Victoria Cross.Tlie Charleston Nws and Courier

says that a new edition of the Blhlohas been printed; which contains pic¬tures of negro angels. They were got¬ten out by a shrewd Yankee at a cost
of $1.50 each. He sells them to the
Southern negroes for $8 apiece on- the
Instalment plan, demanding $2.SO on de¬
livery.
The Philadelphia Ledger says .lohn

L. Dawson, Wichita, Kansas, la suing]for a divorce with permission to
sumo bis bachelor name. He was John
L. Purdnn, but when he married the
daughter of wealthy Christopher Daw-
son, it was on conditions that lie should
drop his name and take hers. Poverty
came in at the door, love flew out the
window, and now John wants to be re¬
lieved of his penniless wife. Just as If
the boot was on the other foot.

PERSONALS.
Mr. Joseph Jefferson says' Mr. Cleve¬

land will not be a candidate' for.a third
term. '.
The Prince of Wales Is the most ex¬

pert royal photographer. Second may
be placed the Duchess of Connaught,and third the Duchess of Fife.
Queen Christina's decision to confer

tlie Order of the Golden Fleece on Pres¬
ident Fnure entitles him to wear one
of the choicest decorations In Europe.
Herbert Spencer, the philosopher,

was trained us a boy to become a civil
engineer. Later in life he was con¬
nected with a provincial paper as a re¬
porter.
A. K. Ward, the Memphis cmbezsler,

has been arrested at Livingston, Guate¬
mala, and is now on his way to theUnited States In the custody of an
officer.
Mrs. Alva Vanderbllt is being sued

for $500. This Is a trivial mutter com¬
pared with the Duke of Me..'borough's
suit, which cost the Vnnt jilts some
»10.000,000.
Henry Mcnier. the chocolate manu¬

facturer, of Purls, bought the island of
Anttcost), In the estuary of the
Lawrence river, Canada, Monday for
1,000,000 francs.
Lewis Bates Is the wealthiest color-

ed man in Chicago. He is worth $500.
000. and he made ills money In the ex¬
press business and by shrewd real es¬
tate investments.

Prof. Dycho, of Kansas University,Who is to make a dash for the North
Pole, says that insunlolency of tooC
supplies has been the sole cause of the
failure of previous expeditions.
The King of Corea Is a short, pale-

faced, nervous man, who wears a mus¬
tache und goatee. He lias a restless
eye and an apprehensive manner. He
bears all the outward murks of a de¬
generate.

When I'm With Her.
When I'm wlt'a her,

Tlie sky is arched with deeper blue,
The flowers ni e decked in richer huo.
And glad fields seem tu smile uncw

When I'm with licr.

When Pin with her,
More gentle, is the murmur of the bronlc.
Mure sweet the songs frets dell and nook,
And ever glad is life's uUl story book

When I'm with her.

When I'm with her,
Tlia sunset painU a brighter sky.
The distiiut sblpit u.uiet ut anchor lie,
And bourti like moment* harry by

When I'm with her.

When I'm wilh her.
The moonbeam* lall In sutler light.
The bricht -.tars luugli upon a perfect night.
And all tlie World is tilled with truth und right

When I'm. with her.
When I'm with her,

My wayward heart seeni.s nearer pure,
Of Ood and future then I'm almost sure.
And naught lrom right can me allure

YVUuu I'm with her.
.Pittsburg Bullotln.
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The daily increase in customers is Proof Positive that nothinglike such low prices are attempted anywhere on Standard Äpparelof Superior Manufacture.
The Absolute Reliability of the Clothing is the Great Strongholdwith the people. The Big Store is full of .the Best Union Tailored

Clothes we knoiAr how to make, and none tan foe made better.

MEN'S SUITS in Cheviots, Worsteds and Cassi-
meres,, Plain Black and Fancy Mixtures, lat¬
est styles in Single and Double Breasted
Sacks/ Samples in the Window.

MEN'S SUITS in All Wool, Double Weight Cheviots,
Strong, Heavy, Comfortable Good Suits for
men that are hard on clothes. Samples on
display in West Window.

ADEN'S SUITS in Fancy Worsteds, Cheviots and
Mixed Weaves, Nobby, Up-to-Date Patterns
and tailored in first-class fashion.

MEN'S SUITS in Chain Worsteds, in Black and
Blue, Single and Double Breasted Sacks and
Three-Button Cutaways. Superbly finished
and fit to perfection.

MEN'S SUITS in Fine Worsteds, Silk Mixed Cas-
simeres, Ribbed Weave Diagonals, Rich, New
Effects that rival measure-made garments in
every particular.fit included.

1.75

15!!

en s
MEN'S OVERCOATS, made from Warm, Extra

Heavy Blue Chinchilla, medium long,with velvet collars, well lined and splendidlyfinished and a Tip Top Coat.
A\EN'S OVERCOATS, made from Solid ReliableFabrics in plain, dark effects, correctly trim-,

med, stylishly cut and well made thioughout
MEN'S OVERCOATS in choice patterns of Mel¬

tons, Beavers, Cheviots and Kerseys.varioushefts and shapes, the most fashionable stylesnicely finished.
MEN'S OVERCOATS, made from fine Black andBlue Beavers in Half Box and Full Box Backs,medium and extra lengths with deep velvet

collars, extremely stylish.
.MEN'S OVERCOATS, made from Imported Meltons,Beavers and Kerseys, with Combination SilkTrimmings, in both plain and fancy effects.Strictly First-Class Form-Fitting Garments...

BOYS' KNEfrPANTS
SUITS, made from
Dark Blue Tricots,
sightly, soft mate¬
rials, Double Breast¬
ed Jackets, Pants.
Reinforced Seats,
Double Knees, Pat-
ent Bands, Tape
Seams and Riveted
Buttons, sizes up to
age ii. . ..V.

BOYS' KNEE PANTS
SUITS, Ail Wool
Dark Tweed Cassi-
mere,Double Breast-
Jackets and Wear
Resisting Double
Seat and Knee Pants,
solid Suits that will
give honest service.
Sizes including age
15.

BOYS' CAPE OVER¬
COATS, made from
Choice Tweed ma¬
terials, full lengths,
well made and fin¬
ished and a thorough,
good serviceable
Cape Coat that no
boy need be ashamed
to wear. Sizes up Q jto15.yißi

EOYS' DOUBLE
B R E A S T E D
STORM OVER¬
COATS, made from
heavy, service-Able,
warin and comfort¬
able double weightmaterials.just the
thing boys want
lor general knock
about service.

en ET gsl
MEN'S UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS, White

Merino Heavy Winter Weight, splendidlyfinished goods that mean Half Dollar every¬where but here.
MEN'S CANTON FLANNEL DRAWERS, excel¬

lently made and finished, and a rattling goodquality for the Quarter.
MEN'S FLEECE LINED UNDERSHIRTS ONLY (nodrawers to match) White, extra weight and

warm undergarments, only.
MEN'S FLEECE LINED HEALTH UNDERWEAR,

extra heavy, well finished and Tip-Top Un¬
derwear for tit comfort and service, only.

IViUarT W1 I i CSS lb
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AAEN'S HATS in Gray and Brown Fedoras, stylish,
good looking and well made Hals, and a rare
bargain for the price.

A\EN'S HATS, Nobby Blocks of Standard Manufac¬
ture. First-class in every particular. Just
such Hats as usually sell for Two Dollars, only

ADEN'S HATS, Nobby Derbies, odd sizes, regularTwo Fifty Hats, well made and trimmed, andv
a Big Bargain in Headgear.

AlEN'S HATS. The latest and most approved shapes
in Derbies and Fedoras, just such Hats that
regularly sell for Three Dollars at any other
time, now.

50Ö
1.25

1.
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